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Abstract: This paper describes a systematic approach for the stability analysis of RF and microwave nonlinear circuits in the
time-domain and that can be useful also for the verification of other nonlinearities, like intermodulation. Time-domain analysis is
the most reliable approach for the evaluation of complex nonlinear phenomena but, in general, the transient behaviour of nonlinear
circuits is difficult to verify at high frequencies, where distributed elements are common. The solution here addressed overcomes
this limitation and it may be applied, without restrictions, also to monolithic microwave integrated circuits and EM-based designs.
Examples of application to hybrid prototypes are provided, and the comparison between simulations and measurements illustrates
the accuracy and reliability of the proposed approach.
1 Introduction
Stability analysis of RF and microwave nonlinear circuits operating
in large-signal regime is crucial for the designers and a challeng-
ing task [1]. Because of the complexity of the system evolution
when the circuit is driven into nonlinear regime, nonlinearities may
arise affecting the circuit behaviour and these issues are even more
evident at high frequency. In general, stability issues, like other non-
linear phenomena, are difficult to predict at simulation level due
to the characteristics and intrinsic limits of commercial CAD soft-
ware. In fact, while at low frequencies, a time-domain simulation
approach is quite effective and general, at high frequencies time-
domain approaches usually experience convergence difficulties or
numerical problems, due to the presence of distributed elements
and to the high harmonic content of the considered signals. As a
result, a frequency-domain approach is the typical choice for the
analysis of nonlinear circuits at RF and microwave frequencies. Gen-
erally, it proves to be a reliable and effective solution, but it has
some shortcomings for the assessment of stability conditions. In fact,
frequency-domain solvers, e.g. Harmonic Balance (HB), are based
on the assumption of periodic or quasi-periodic signals at given fre-
quencies [2], excluding the analysis of transients that may lead, for
instance, to the appearance of spurious signals. A key point in this
approach is the numerical calculation of the Fourier series expansion
of the nonlinear subnetworks, that is done by means of a Discrete
Fourier Transform. This becomes critical in the case of multi-tone
quasi-periodic excitation, reducing also the numerical accuracy and
increasing the computational time of the algorithm. Furthermore,
spurious frequencies are not detected by the HB, since they are not
included in the Fourier series expansion.
In order to solve this issue some dedicated approaches for the sta-
bility analysis in the frequency-domain have been already proposed
in the literature: for example based on the use of an Auxiliary Gener-
ator (AG) [1, 3], on pole/zero analysis [4] or on the conversion matrix
calculation [5–7]. However, all of them require some compromise: in
case of the AG technique [3], for instance, it is assumed that a spu-
rious signal is present and that a rough estimation of its frequency
is already available. In particular, the validity of the approach [4] is
limited by the reliability of the identification of the rational func-
tion in the frequency domain and its extrapolation to the Laplace
domain; while, the technique [6, 7] requires a dense discretization
of the frequency-domain transfer function in order to evaluate the
instability and verify the oscillation.
Also an extension of the HB approach to special cases of tran-
sient regime is available [8]. It is based on the assumption that a
quasi-periodic signal is modulated by a slowly-changing envelope.
In practice, it is addressed to the analysis of narrowband modulation
of high-frequency carrier signals, and its accuracy becomes quickly
questionable in the case of general signals. Its application to the anal-
ysis of spurious signals due to large-signal instability has the same
limitations of the AG, and is not suitable to many practical cases.
In the following, we propose an effective and reliable time-
domain method for the stability analysis of RF and microwave
nonlinear circuits based on the Vector Fitting (VF) algorithm [9, 10].
Such algorithm has been extensively adopted in an electromagnetic
compatibility and signal integrity framework, in order to character-
ize the behavior of distributed elements even in presence of complex
nonlinear terminations [11, 12] and only few applications have been
already proposed in microwave electronics, limited at system level,
as in [13, 14]. The main advantage of the proposed method is
its capability to analyze directly in the time-domain any RF and
microwave circuit, allowing one to obtain an exhaustive description
of the behaviour of the circuits, as typical of low frequency analy-
sis. Hence, a complete and accurate nonlinear stability analysis can
be carried out, overcoming the limits of frequency domain-based
approaches operating at steady-state [3, 4, 6, 7]. At first, the circuit
under study is divided in a linear and passive part (including any
distributed or lumped elements) and a nonlinear one (formed by the
active elements). Next, the scattering parameters of the linear and
passive network are computed over a discrete set of frequencies over
the band of interest and a suitable model in a poles-residues form in
the Laplace-domain is obtained by means of the Vector Fitting (VF)
algorithm [9]. Such model can then be converted in a corresponding
equivalent circuit, typically composed of lumped elements and con-
trolled sources [15]. Finally, the lumped elements-based description
of the linear and passive network obtained so far can be used in any
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Computer-Aided Design (CAD) solver to analyze the performance
of the circuit under study. Note that, the proposed approach starts
from frequency-domain information (scattering parameters) to com-
pute the desired equivalent circuit, since the properties of passive
linear devices are usually only well known in the frequency domain,
whether they have been simulated or extracted from measurement.
It is also important to remark that the proposed contribution
does not focus on the development of the well-know VF algorithm
nor on its synthesis into an equivalent circuit: the aim of the pro-
posed contribution is to define a VF-based analysis methodology
for microwave circuits, which is able to describe also the transient
behaviour of the device under study, making it particularly suit-
able for different design activities, including nonlinear analysis and
stability issues.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2.1 summarizes the
crucial tasks in transient analysis of RF and microwave circuits;
Section 2.2 describes the proposed partitioning of microwave cir-
cuits, an overview of the VF algorithm is given in Section 2.3, while
macromodeling synthesis techniques are presented in Section 3. The
validation of the proposed method is performed in Section 4 by
means of four pertinent numerical examples in which both simu-
lations and measurements are provided. Conclusions are summed up
in Section 5.
2 Macromodeling
2.1 Critical tasks in transient analysis
Time-domain approaches [16], [17] are based on the discretisation
in time of the differential equations governing the circuit (Kirkhhof
equations), written in terms of voltages and currents, or equivalent
quantities. The discretised equations are then numerically solved
step by step, yielding voltage and/or currents at all nodes/meshes.
This approach is quite effective and general, allowing the simulation
of general time-domain waveforms, including transients, for circuits
including general nonlinearities. For RF circuits, however, there is a
major drawback, that is due to the presence of distributed elements.
Their electromagnetic modeling as it is performed by commercial
software along with the nonlinear parts results in a large number of
differential equations in the time domain which are typically very
time consuming to be solved and often fails to converge. In some
cases, simple lumped-elements equivalent circuits can be defined for
some distributed elements, like transmission lines, but the analysis
is accurate only in limited cases. Therefore this approach exhibits
severe limitations in most cases.
A mixed approach has been also proposed in the literature and it
combines the time-domain analysis of the general network, with a
frequency-domain analysis of a linear sub-network [18]. This is not
a limitation, since the nonlinear part of an RF circuit can most often
be represented by a nonlinear lumped sub-network. The connec-
tion between the frequency-domain representation of the distributed
linear sub-network and the time-domain algorithm is done via a dis-
crete convolution. While a brilliant solution from a theoretical point
of view, the implementation difficulties of the algorithm limit its
applicability.
In order to overcome these limitations, we propose a model-
ing approach that computes an equivalent circuit of the linear and
passive elements of RF circuits, which can readily be used for
time-domain simulations. Differently from simple equivalent cir-
cuits which can be derived from analytical models, the proposed
macromodeling approach fully describe the complex behavior of
the distributed elements, since it is computed starting from their
scattering parameters.
2.2 Microwave circuit partitioning
Consider a general microwave network which is in general consti-
tuted by an arbitrary number of nonlinear components and linear
interconnects. This last part can be efficiently represented resorting
to electromagnetic-based modeling techniques, either transmission
line models or full-wave techniques. Assuming that the electro-
magnetic coupling between the distributed linear part and nonlinear
devices is quite small and, thus, negligible, an option would be to
evaluate separately the model of the interconnect which is physi-
cally linear and passive and plug it into the models of the nonlinear
devices. Indeed, it is preferable to first compress the model of the
passive linear part, since we are only interested to correctly repro-
duce port voltages and currents. This task can be addressed by using
both model-driven or data-driven techniques. To the first family
belong model order reduction (MOR) methods [19–21], which use
the model equations to generate an approximated model which pre-
serves accuracy and physical properties at the ports. To the second
group of reduction techniques belong the methods which only use
tabulated data, typically frequency samples of the system response
obtained by simulations or measurements, to build a macromodel
which still preserves the accuracy and physical properties of the port
quantities.
Hence, in order to exploit the possibility to first reduce the linear
part of the global microwave circuits, the first step of the proposed
methodology relies on the partitioning of the microwave circuit into
the passive and active parts, as sketched in Fig. 1. Since the nonlinear
part is typically represented in terms of an equivalent circuit, it is
useful to retain a circuit model also of the linear part, thus allowing
them be connected through n ports characterized by voltages and
currents.
Fig. 1: Partitioning of microwave circuits into nonlinear network
and linear passive part.
2.3 Fitting of S-parameters data
The proposed method starts with the extraction of the electrical
properties of the n-port to be modeled in terms of S-parameters.
S (ωi) =
 S11 (ωi) · · · S1n (ωi)... . . . ...
Sn1 (ωi) · · · Snn (ωi)
 (1)
Typically, the frequency-dependent port parameters Smn(ωi) of
this matrix will be provided at a set of discrete frequency points
ωi = 2pifi, i = 1, · · · , Nf , that covers the bandwidth of interest
with Nf representing the number of frequency samples. The com-
plex matrix values Smn(ωi) in (1) may be obtained either from
computer simulations using full-wave electromagnetic field solvers
or from measurements with a network analyzer. Our target is to gen-
erate a time-domain model of the passive part to be connected to
the nonlinear part through suitable port quantities, typically voltages
and currents. One possibility is to compute the transient impulse
response (impedance or admittance) of the passive part which is to
be convolved with the port quantities (currents or voltages). In this
case, the samples of the response in the frequency domain are used
to generate the impulse response through an inverse Fourier trans-
form (IFT). Typically, a very fine sampling over a wide bandwidth
is required to guarantee an accurate transient impulse response. A
different methodology is based on the identification of the singular-
ities of the linear system in the complex plane. Indeed, it is known
that, from the Jordan’s Lemma, a time-domain function f(t) can be
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expressed as [22]
f (t) =
1
2pij
∫s=σ+j∞
s=σ−j∞
F (s)estds (2)
=
∑
all poles of F (s)
Res(F (s))est
This means that the identification of the singularities of F (s) is
sufficient to restore the function f(t).
Hence, the aim of the rational macromodeling is to find a Laplace-
domain model (1) in a pole-zero or pole-residue form starting from
the knowledge of the frequency response in the frequency-domain.
The latter one admits a direct time-domain representation in terms
of ordinary differential equations and, thus, it is the most popular. It
reads:
S (s) = R0 +
np∑
k=1
Rk
s− pk
(3)
where R0 ∈ Rnxn,Rk ∈ Cnxn, k = 1, · · · , np, np being the
number of poles used to approximate the frequency tabulated data.
Typically, all matrix elements Sij(s) of the transfer-matrix repre-
sentation (3) use a common denominator polynomial and pole-set[
p1, p2, · · · , pnp
]
, respectively. The identification of poles pk and
residue matrices Rk can be addressed using several complex curve
fitting techniques. The most popular and adopted in this work is
the VF algorithm [9]. Note that, fundamental properties for time-
domain simulations such as the stability and passivity of models
in the form (3) must be assured [11, 14]. While the stability of
VF models can be guaranteed by construction by means of suit-
able pole flipping schemes [9], their passivity can be checked and,
eventually, enforced only after the rational model is computed by
adopting suitable passivity enforcement techniques. Indeed, due
to the unavoidable numerical approximations, the rational model
computed might be non-passive. Several robust passivity enforce-
ment methods have been proposed in the literature, see for example
[23–26]. The same methodology applies to impedanceZ- and admit-
tance Y -based linear models. In the proposed contribution, we have
adopted the technique [24] for admittance-based linear sub-systems
and the method [25] when fitting scattering parameters responses.
Note that, it is not possible to give here a detailed discussion
on rational macromodeling and its passivity enforcement, given the
extensive literature on such topics: the interested reader can refer to
[9, 11, 23–26] and their references for a complete overview on these
subjects. However, some important features of passivity enforce-
ment of rational models will be discussed in the following, given
its relevance in the framework of the proposed methodology.
When fitting complex frequency–domain responses over a wide
frequency bandwidth, it is possible that the corresponding model in
the form (3) will have a high number of poles. In this case, the pas-
sivity enforcement phase (if needed) can be expensive, especially
for systems with a high number of ports. Furthermore, if the ratio-
nal model computed exhibits severe passivity violations, its accuracy
can be reduced after a passivity enforcement phase. If the accuracy
loss is severe, it is preferable to compute a new rational model using
different fitting options. Hence, finding an effective rational approx-
imation by means of the VF algorithm when fitting complicated
frequency–domain responses over a wide frequency bandwidth can
require a good deal of judgment [14].
It is to be pointed out that the macromodeling approach lead-
ing to a state-space model is more general than the convolution
approach, because it is completely independent on the frequency
sampling, meaning that any type of transient solver with fixed or
adaptive time stepping can be adopted. Furthermore, the macromod-
eling approach is well suited to be parameterized. In the last ten
years several techniques have been proposed to generate effective
parameterized models [27–31].
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Fig. 2: Illustration of equivalent SPICE network generation from
macromodel of a two-port S-parameter data. The incident and
reflected waves are indicated by ak and bk for k = 1, 2, respectively,
while the symbols
[
aij , bij , cij , dij
]
for i, j = 1, 2 and and xk for
k = 1, 2 represent the elements of the state-space matrices and state-
vector in (4), respectively. Note that the unit measure of the circuit
element is not indicated in the figure.
3 Synthesis Methods
The derivation of differential equations from a transfer-function sys-
tem is referred to as macromodeling. In general, a set of first-order
differential equations in a state-space form can be described as
d
dt
x (t) = Ax(t) +Bu(t)
y(t) = Cx(t) +Du(t)
(4)
where A ∈ Rmxm, B ∈ Rmxn, C ∈ Rnxm, D ∈ Rnxn and m is
the order of the model which equals the number of states. Now, fol-
lowing the approach described in [9], it is possible to compute an
equivalent stable and passive state-space representation (4) starting
from a model in the form (3), which is suitable for time-domain sim-
ulations. Hence, the obtained state-space representation (4) is valid
for any general linear and passive network analyzed via the pro-
posed approach. However, simulators such as SPICE do not directly
accept differential equations as input. In that case, the macromodel
representation given by (4) needs to be converted to an equivalent
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Fig. 3: mPA. Complete layout.
circuit as shown in Fig. 2, via any of the techniques presented in the
literature, such as [15, 32–35].
Given the extensive literature on this subject, it is not possible
to give here a a detailed description of the different approaches
for macromodeling synthesis. However, in order to demonstrate the
flexibility of the proposed approach, two different synthesis tech-
niques and simulation environments have been used in the numerical
examples in Section 4: an approach based on controlled sources
[15] (see Fig. 2) has been used for the second and third test cases
presented, analyzed by means of ADS∗, while in the first and last
numerical examples, studied by means of Microwave Office AWR†,
a technique based only on lumped RLC elements has been adopted
[34].
4 Analysis of nonlinear effects of RF and
microwave circuits
We illustrate the proposed analysis method with four examples of
applications on hybrid circuits. The first one provides a feasible
demonstration of the robustness of the proposed method in com-
puting accurate equivalent circuit representations, even in case of
complex networks; the second and third examples deal with stability
analysis; while the forth one is an example addressing intermod-
ulation analysis, so demonstrating the capability of the proposed
approach to correctly identify and describe not only stability issues
but, more generally, any nonlinear effect. More in detail the first
example concerns a two-stage power amplifier operating at 9 GHz
with a wide bandwidth; the second one deals with a single-transistor
medium power level amplifier; the third example shows the analy-
sis of a passive circuit realizing a frequency division by two, while
the fourth one concerns a hybrid medium-power amplifier. It is also
important to notice that the prevalent choice of hybrid circuits is not
due to any limitation to the application of this approach to integrated
circuits. On the contrary, its extension and application to IC solutions
is straightforward and even more powerful, considering for example
the numerical modelling of complex circuits realized by means of
electromagnetic analysis, that includes also layout coupling effects
due to layout components close to each others that mutually interact
at high frequency for EM radiation effects.
∗Advanced Design System (ADS), Keysight Technologies, Santa Rosa, CA.
†National Instruments Corporation, Austin, TX
Fig. 4: mPA. Equivalent schematic realized by combining the active
devices with the equivalent netlists.
Fig. 5: mPA. Comparison between the S-Parameters obtained with
both the schematic version and the netlist-based derived equivalent
circuit.
4.1 Modelling of a Multi-Device Parallel Power Amplifier
(mPA)
A two-stage multi-device parallel power amplifier realized in GaAs
pHEMT technology is considered. It has a first divider-by-2 network,
then two driver transistors followed by two additional divider-by-
4 networks connected to eight parallel power transistors. Finally a
combiner-by-8 passive network finalized by an RF output pad (Fig.
3). The mPA provides 34 dBm output power at 1-dB gain compres-
sion point and a linear gain of 16 dB. The circuit experiments some
stability concerns in nonlinear regime and has been deeply analyzed
in [6], [7]. Unfortunately, the active devices of the available pro-
cess design kit provided by Selex Foundry cannot be simulated in
the time-domain, so transient analysis can not be performed, but
the example is quite effective to demonstrate the effectiveness of
the proposed synthesis method also in case of large and complex
networks and wideband circuits operating in nonlinear regime. The
input network (i.e. the divider-by-2 network) is a 5-port network,
the interstage (realized by two divider-by-4 networks) is a 14-port
network, while the output network (the combiner-by-8 network)
is a 11-port network. All of them are analyzed in a wide band-
width, spanning from 10 MHz until 30 GHz. The partial admittance
synthesis approach presented in [34] has been adopted in this exam-
ple, using 19 poles for the input network, 33 and 43 poles for the
interstage and output networks, respectively.
Hence, the mPA can be represented with the novel equivalent cir-
cuit in Fig. 4, obtained by suitably connecting the active devices with
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Fig. 6: mPA. Comparison between the nonlinear characteristics of
the considered amplifier.
the equivalent netlists obtained for the input, interstage and output
network. Figure 5 illustrates an example of the S-parameters of the
complete mPA simulated with the original schematic and with the
obtained equivalent circuits. The two approaches show a good agree-
ment in a wide frequency bandwidth. Finally, a comparison between
the output power and gain obtained with both the schematic version
and the netlist-based derived equivalent circuit is reported in Fig. 6,
showing a perfect agreement.
4.2 Design of a Spurious-Free Power Amplifier (PA)
The proposed analysis method has been applied to an hybrid medium
power level amplifier (MLA) that shows instability problems. The
circuit has been designed with the transistor BFR92A, a medium-
power BJT from Infineon, modelled with a Gummel-Poon nonlinear
model, and fabricated on a TLX8 substrate provided by Taconic.
The simplified schematic of the circuit, without distributed compo-
nents, is shown in Fig. 7. The transistor is biased at Vds = 7.5 V
with a quiescent collector current of Ic0 = 13 mA. The amplifier
has a linear gain of about 16 dB at the considered frequency of 560
MHz, and good input and output match at the same frequency. The
MLA, whose prototype is shown in Fig. 8, had been simulated with
a standard HB simulator at design stage and tested both in linear and
nonlinear regime. Subsequent measurements have shown a paramet-
ric subharmonic component with a frequency division by two (Fig.
9), appearing for an input power level greater than about 2 dBm (Fig.
10). So the circuit has revealed a typical nonlinear stability problem,
that is difficult to predict by means of commercial CAD software
or frequency-domain approaches [3, 4, 6, 7]. Therefore, the circuit
has been analyzed by applying the proposed method. The scatter-
ing parameters of both the impedance matching and bias networks
have been extracted by means of ADS Keysight software, spanning
from DC up to the fifth harmonic of the frequency of the input sig-
nal. Next, a stable and passive rational model has been computed
via the VF algorithm for a 6x6 port model, targeting a maximum
absolute error of -45 dB between the scattering parameters and the
model response. It required 32 poles. Finally, an equivalent circuit
has been computed via both the synthesis method described in Fig.
2 of Section 3 and the one using only RLC elements for the S-
parameter representation. They have been used to study the MLA
response directly in the time-domain. Figures 11-12 present the time-
domain output voltage of the amplifier until steady-state is reached,
when a single tone with a power level of 5 dBm is applied at the input
port. The simulated traces clearly shows the transient behaviour (Fig.
11) and steady-state behaviour (Fig. 12) of a multi-tone output sig-
nal and a signal modulation, revealing the presence of a bifurcation
phenomenon in agreement with measurement results.
Note that the simulated oscillation start-up, revealed by the pro-
posed method, is further demonstrated, apart from measurements,
with Envelope (EV) simulations on the original circuit. The evo-
lution of both the fundamental and the subharmonic frequency
components computed via the native EV solver are superimposed
in Fig. 12 on the time-domain signal obtained with the transient
analysis in the proposed approach. The amplitude of the spectral
components calculated via the EV simulation are coherent with the
spectral lines corresponding to the computed time-domain signal. It
is important to remark that it has been possible to successfully apply
an EV simulation to the original circuits, only by using a time-variant
auxiliary generator [3] operating at the bifurcation frequency identi-
fied by measurements, necessary to avoid the HB solver convergence
to a trivial solution.
A Fast Fourier Transform algorithm, usually already implemented
in most CAD tools, can be also applied to the steady-state time-
domain simulation data of Fig. 12, and so information concerning
both the amplitude and frequency of each spectrum component can
be easily computed and verified already at simulation level. In addi-
tion, the parametric characteristic and the locus of the bifurcation can
be verified by applying the time-domain analysis for several input
power levels (Fig. 13). In this way the locus in Fig. 10 obtained by
measurements has been found also at simulation level with very good
accuracy.
Furthermore, Fig. 14 shows the true, transient evolution of the
relationship between input and output voltages at the transistor
terminals of the MLA, comparing it with the equivalent trace be
obtained via HB simulation on the original circuit. From a theo-
retical point of view, the number of closed shapes in such curve
identifies the number of frequency tones that appear at the output
port of the transistor and, consequently, of the amplifier. Figure 14
clearly reveals the dynamic of the system in the transient, since a
frequency division by two appears after few nanoseconds and per-
sists at steady-state. It is important to note from the same figure that
a traditional HB analysis gives misleading results being unable to
detect nonlinear effects at frequencies not included upfront in the
simulation setup.
4.3 Characterization of a diode frequency divider (DFD)
This example illustrates the application of the proposed analysis
method to the design and characterization of a frequency divider. The
time-domain simulation capability allows one to obtain a complete
characterization of the proposed circuit; in addition, comparisons
with simulations results, obtained with traditional CAD software,
demonstrate once again the reliability of this approach to analyze
any RF and microwave circuits both in the transient and steady-
state domain. In Fig. 15(a), Fig. 15(b) and Fig. 15(c) the considered
circuit is shown at both schematic, layout and prototype levels. As
shown, the layout is symmetric, but the input and output resonator
in the schematic do not make use of the same components. The fre-
quency divider has been designed with a classical design approach,
as illustrated in [1] and [36].
It is important to remark that also commercial simulators com-
monly used for RF and microwave circuits reliably simulate this
structure with time-domain solvers, because it has a minimum num-
ber of components and compact dimensions with respect to the oper-
ational frequency. However, they typically experience convergence
or accuracy problems when analyzing more complex structures and
circuits with a more distributed nature. Once again, we remark that
the proposed simulation method allows to overcome these limi-
tations being a general one, and also providing the possibility to
manage the considered circuit both at schematic and at layout (physi-
cal) level. Hence, the choice of this circuit is explained to have really
a further demonstration of the reliability of the proposed approach by
providing a comparison with a native time-domain solver of a CAD
software.
The circuit is fabricated on a TLX8 substrate with surface-mount
passive components. The diode is a BAS16 from Infineon in an
SOT23 package. This frequency divider has been fully characterized
in the frequency-domain and measurements are also shown in [1]. In
Fig. 15(b) we report the passive section of the circuit that has been
modeled with the proposed synthesis method. With respect to the
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Fig. 7: Simplified schematic of the MLA.
Fig. 8: PA. Photograph of the fabricated amplifier with stability
issues.
Fig. 9: PA. Output spectrum of the MLA: Measurement results of
the reported prototype (dotted grey line) and the simulated one with
a standard HB solver (solid line with markers).
complete circuit (Fig. 15(c)) only the diode has not been included
in the modelled network, being it already defined with a nonlinear
SPICE model. This section is then analyzed with standard Harmonic
Balance solver. EM analysis has not been performed because passive
components are defined only by means of S-parameters provided
by the manufacturers. The macromodeling of the 3x3 S-parameter
matrix of the passive part required 40 poles. The data that have
been obtained are then used for the description and simulation in the
time-domain of the network in Fig. 15(b). The netlist-based equiv-
alent circuit has been synthesized using the technique described in
Fig. 2 and its connection to the lumped elements is reported in the
upper left side of Fig. 16. The same figure shows a first compari-
son between the linear characteristics of the original schematic and
those obtained with the derived equivalent model. The S-parameters
Fig. 10: PA. Measured power transfer function of the unstable
amplifier at fundamental frequency (solid line) and sub-harmonic
frequency (dashed line). In dotted line the simulated results with a
traditional HB simulation.
Fig. 11: PA. Initial transient simulation of the output voltage of
the unstable amplifier, simulated in the time-domain by turning on
a stimulus at 5 dBm of power level and including the proposed
equivalent representation of the passive elements of the circuit.
analysis has been performed up to 2 GHz and results show a perfect
agreement.
After the verification of the equivalence of the original network
with the modelled one in the frequency-domain, interesting com-
parisons have been performed in the transient domain, with both
envelope transient and time-domain solvers. The frequency divider
is designed for an input signal that spans from 600 to 650 MHz; mea-
surements has been performed at 630 MHz with an input power level
of 15dBm. In Fig. 17, an Envelope simulation has been performed
considering both the native schematic and the netlist-based version
of the circuit. Results demonstrate the accuracy of the proposed
solution with respect to the original results based on the schematic
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Fig. 12: PA. Transient simulation of the MLA output voltage via
the proposed time-domain method (solid grey lines); superimposed,
with black lines, the results obtained with EV simulation of the
native circuit. In detail, the dashed line represents the time-evolution
of the amplitude of the fundamental frequency component, while the
dotted line clearly shows the start-up of the sub-harmonic oscillation.
Fig. 13: PA. Output spectrum of the amplifier for different input
power levels obtained with a Fast Fourier Transform of the proposed
time-domain analysis. The amplitude of the spectral lines obtained
via the EV simulation of Fig. 12 is also highlighted with squared
markers.
Fig. 14: PA. Transient evolution of the relationship between input
and output voltages at the transistor terminals of the MLA obtained
via the proposed method for a stimulus at 5 dBm of power level.
Superimposed, with a black line, the equivalent relationship obtained
at steady-state with an HB simulation.
version of the circuit. Only small differences arise in the initial 10
ns, but they are caused by the poor convergence obtained simulat-
ing the native circuit due to the presence of distributed elements
and S-parameter-based passive components. Anyway, the capabil-
ity to detect the sub-harmonic oscillation condition is clearly shown,
as discussed in [5]. Finally, the same comparison has been carried
out with a time-domain transient simulator, that is the better solver
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 15: DFD. a) Simplified schematic; b) Layout of the passive net-
work considered for the generation of the equivalent SPICE model;
c) Fabricated prototype of the frequency divider.
for the analysis of complex nonlinear phenomena or for synchro-
nization of subcircuits. Also in this case, the results are satisfactory.
Figures 18(a) and 18(b) show the transient response and the steady-
state time-domain results, respectively, when an input signal at 630
MHz with a power level of 15 dBm is applied to the frequency
divider. Once again, the small inaccuracies, mainly in the transient,
are accountable to the simulation difficulties that arise when consid-
ering the original distributed circuit, since in this case convergence
can be obtained only by relaxing the convergence error requirements.
It is important to remark that usually the transient solver works
with difficulty even considering simple circuits like this frequency
divider, while cannot be used at all with more complex circuits.
Finally, the Fourier Transform of the time-domain simulation of
the netlist-based equivalent circuit is compared in Fig. 19 with the
spectrum obtained with and Harmonic Balance simulation of the
original circuit. As illustrated, the agreements is very good up to
high order harmonics, so confirming the capability to describe the
signal in any nonlinear circuit by Fourier and/or Laplace transforms.
Results are consistent also with measurements, showing the circuit a
parametric frequency division by two for an increasing input power
level, as clearly illustrated in [1]. For the sake of illustration, Fig.
20 shows the measured output spectrum considering an input signal
with a power level of 18 dBm.
4.4 Intermodulation analysis on a medium-power amplifier
(MPA)
This example is a further proof of the accuracy of the proposed time-
domain analysis method for the verification of nonlinear effects in
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Fig. 16: DFD. Simulated S-parameters of the frequency divider up
to 2GHz: comparison between the linear characteristics of the orig-
inal schematic (black dashed lines) and those of the netlist-based
equivalent circuit as defined in the same picture (grey solid lines).
Fig. 17: DFD. Envelope simulations: comparison between the traces
obtained with the original schematic (grey lines) and those with the
netlist-based equivalent circuit (black lines).
microwave active circuits. The case study proposed here is a sim-
ple medium power level amplifier realized with hybrid components
and a single bipolar transistor, the BFP450 from Infineon. Figure
21(a) illustrates the simplified schematic of the circuit, while a pho-
tograph of the prototype is shown in Fig. 21(b). The amplifier has
12 dB gain at the centre frequency of 1.75 GHz with an output
power at 1-dB gain compression point of 15 dBm. The circuit has
been simulated and tested with good results both in linear regime (S-
parameters analysis) and nonlinear regime (power transfer function
and intermodulation analysis).
The nonlinearities of this circuit have been evaluated also with
the time-domain analysis method here proposed in order to check
the validity of this approach with respect to more complex nonlin-
ear phenomena as, for instance, the evaluation of the third-order
intercept point (IP3). With this aim, the passive networks of the
amplifier modelled with both lumped and distributed elements have
been considered together as part of the passive network shown in
Fig. 22. Next, an equivalent 7x7 SPICE network has been computed
by means of the proposed method, which can be included in any
CAD simulation software as a common 7-ports netlist. In detail, the
following ports have been considered: RF input, RF output, base
terminal, collector terminal, 2 emitter terminals, DC bias pad, as
indicated in Fig. 22 by arrows. In particular, the emitter terminals
(a)
(b)
Fig. 18: DFD. Time-domain simulations. Comparison between the
output voltage obtained with the original schematic (grey dotted line)
and by means of the netlist-based equivalent circuit (black solid line)
in the transient regime (a) and at steady-state (b).
Fig. 19: DFD. Fourier Transform of the time-domain simulation
of the output voltage obtained with the netlist-based equivalent cir-
cuit (black solid line), compared with the output spectrum obtained
with an Harmonic Balance simulation of the original schematic (grey
dotted line).
are considered since, in general, the transistor is very sensitive to
the emitter load, in particular for what concern stability. In this case,
these two ports are useful to model the via holes that directly con-
nect the emitters of the active device to ground. Whereas, the DC
bias port is taken into account in order to analyze the circuit also
considering the load seen by the amplifier on the bias line. This is
possible since the derived equivalent network is defined from DC up
to high frequency (in order to include all significant harmonics of the
input signal and properly analyze the nonlinearities of the circuit).
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Fig. 20: DFD. Measured output power spectra of the DFD for an
input power Pin=18 dBm.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 21: MPA. (a) Simplified schematic; (b) Prototype of the hybrid,
medium-power amplifier.
Fig. 22: MPA. Passive network of the amplifier that has been
considered for the generation of the time-domain equivalent model.
The partial admittance synthesis approach presented in [34] has
been adopted using 45 poles. Once again, it is important to remark
that this is an important advantage for the designer since it allows
the simulation of any distributed circuit or EM based networks also
in the time-domain with good accuracy.
A new schematic is then considered, including the SPICE mod-
els of both the active device and the passive circuitry. This system
can be obviously simulated with any solvers, as already shown in
Fig. 23: MPA. Comparison between the S-Parameters obtained with
both the schematic version and the netlist-based derived equivalent
circuit.
Fig. 24: MPA. Two-tones signal that has been considered for
intermodulation analyses.
Fig. 25: MPA. Comparison between the nonlinear characteristics
of the considered amplifier. Gain, output power and intermodulation
levels of both the schematic version and the netlist-based derived
equivalent version.
the previous examples. Now some additional results are shown,
including higher order nonlinear effects in the frequency-domain.
In Fig. 23 simulation results are shown with the S-parameters of
the complete amplifier described with the original schematic and
with the defined equivalent circuits. The agreement between the two
approaches is excellent in the small signal regime. As a final step,
also the large signal behaviour has been checked in terms of com-
pression and intermodulation levels. The 1-dB gain compression
point analysis has been carried out considering a single tone input
signal at 1.75 GHz with a power range from -20 to 10 dBm. The
third-order intercept point has been evaluated with a two-tone analy-
sis with an input signal as defined in Fig. 24, where a second tone is
present at frequency fs spaced 10 MHz away from the fundamental
tone fo at 1.75 GHz. Final results are shown in Fig. 25, where we
report output power and intermodulation characteristics versus input
IET Research Journals, pp. 1–11
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Fig. 26: MPA. Measured gain and output power compared with the
equivalent parameters of both the schematic version and the netlist-
based derived equivalent version.
power for both the original schematic version of the amplifier and
the netlist-based equivalent description here provided. A feasibility
demonstration of the accuracy of the proposed design is provided in
Fig. 26, where the measured gain and output power of the hybrid
prototype are reported and show a good agreement with simulated
results.
As a further proof of concept, the transient analysis has been car-
ried out also on this circuit, once described with the netlist-based
equivalent version. The stimulus has been defined as a two-tone
signal, as shown in Fig. 24 and applying a power level of 3 dBm,
so considering the amplifier working around the 1 dB compression
point, when nonlinear effects clearly arise. Figure 27(a) shows the
transient response of the amplifier, while Fig. 27(b) depicts the evo-
lution of the output signal in the time-domain and describes the
intermodulation phenomena due to the active device nonlinearities
and the multi-tone input signal.
5 Conclusions
In this work a systematic approach for the analysis of nonlinear
circuits at RF and microwave frequencies in both transient and
steady-state regimes has been proposed. The time-domain analysis
of a distributed circuits is usually a missing resource for the designer
in particular for those circuits which make use of distributed ele-
ments, as it usually happens at higher frequencies. By the use of a
synthesis approach of the passive networks based on the VF method
and circuit synthesis techniques, general nonlinear circuits can be
successfully analyzed both in the time- and frequency-domain in a
SPICE-like framework. The proposed technique allows one to verify,
at simulation level, complex nonlinear behaviours, as for instance the
start-up of oscillations, bifurcation phenomena and intermodulation
characteristics. Suitable experimental examples have been presented
and measurements are also provided confirming the validity of the
proposed approach.
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